
How a Saloon.Keeper Lost HI, gip,-
terriers—Hanging otit the, Wrong

21
Sign

There are a few men in Cincinnati
who make a living by selling Amp
signs of various kinds, to hang outside
of corner, groceries, saloons, &c. Since
it was recommended by the Board of
Health that signs inscribed " Small-
pox ~ should be suspended In aont -of
every house where the disease prevailed,
one of the most enterprising of the
chtap sign dea]ersprepared n quantity
of them to be ready for th 9 expected de-

Mend. The other morning he called
with his assortment at a lager beer sa-

loon, over the canal.
if Want any signs?" ho inquired of

the portly proprietor.
pp Yaw," said Hans, " I vents a sign,

'Sawdust Vented.' "

hero it is," 'said the dealer, who was
a bit of a wag, handing him one of his
small-pox signs, and, receiving his pay,
departed.

The unsuspecting 'Teuton, supposing
it ail right, and not being able to read
English, hung it outside of his door.—
People passing on the wnlk saw tho
at n, turned pale, and huriled to the
.other side of the.street. Regular custo-
mers came, caught sight of the ominous
inscription, with a hand on tho door-
knob, and stole away, remarking that
they guessed they warn't very dry that
morning, anyhow. A very importun-
ate creditor, whom nothing could daunt
bolero, blanched at the sight, and on go.
ing home, he went straight to bed. 4'

In the mean-time the staloc.n-keeper
so ai NN ondonrig at the absence of his cus.

tomer.. The regular rote noon lunch
M spread—soup, boiled tripe, bologna

sausages, stewed liver, and onions, sauer-
kraut, and brown L end,—no one to par-
take of it. Beirtglif a social disposition,
on, solitude was oppressive to him, aside
free, bong unprontiible

At length one old roan did coins in
and tall for a glass of beer. His face
was deeply pitted. Ho had it. "I see
bs %our sign out there," said the man,
with s motion of his head toward the
front door, ff that you have gotit hero,"

Nem," replied Hans, supposing that
he alluded so snwdust wanted, "I han't
got 'em now already. I yoost put out
fay sign, I no getch 'em van dry guinea
di, say, all de vile." " Yuu want to
catch it?" said the customer in amaze-
ment. " Yaw, thst's what's de madder,
I sent loads of 'em. Good tinge to have
mit do house I packs 'em up mit my
collar, unt-sprinkles do floor mit my sa-

loon all over 'em. It gleans out a house

bully'mind I dell you.

You're right,'' said the stranger.
If small-pox won't clean out n house,

don't know what will " "Schmall-box,"
said the astonished Dutchman, ',rat
you moan by schmall-box, hey ?"

Explanation, of course, ensued, And
the wrath of that beer-jerker and luneh-
setter was fearful to behold. Could he
have tieismed his vabrage un that
painter at the tune, he wobiebrivis "died-
and made signs no more."

) Sum Natural History.
=I
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BROKERHOFF HOUSE.
motxuANY STRAIT,

BELLEFONTE, PENN'A,

HOUSTAL & KRUM,
(Proprietors.)

A Atilt dulls hotel—comfortablerooma—prompt
attendance.

All the modern convenience% end reiteolk :charges.

The proprietors offer to the traveling public
and to their country friends Si-at-Mass accom-
modations, and careful attention to the wanly
of gueata, nt all .iLlinen, at fair rates. Careful
hostiers and {coda stabling. An excellent ta-
ble, Well nerved . A bar, supplied withthe best
of ilquort Servants well trained, end every-
thing requisite Inn first class hotel.

Our location in Inthe business portion of the
town, near the post office, the court house, the
diuretic'', the banks, and the principal pieces
of business, rendering It the most aligible
place to atop for those who ',hilt Bellefonte ei-
theron bun -Mean or for pleasure.

An omnibus will carry pnecengers and bag-
gage to unit from alltrdne freo of charge:l4-'2l

el ONII A D 11111Tsl •
Allegany street, ltellefonto, Pa., opposite

the Tlrokerliolf Howie.
A HOTEL ON THE EUROPEAN PLAN,

Heroism' by the Court of Centre eopnly. First
clam bar, restaurant, rooms and ambling. Per-
Mone &miring musts unit lodging, at fair rates,
can at all nines Go uocommoduted.

AN ItI6ELLENT BILLIARD ROUX

with three tahle4, newand m perfect condition,
nlwltyli 01011 ut proper 111011.0, fit 141101 rnlev , for
the lovers of thin Wyoming itnd excellent game
l'erfeet order mnlntnined to the hobo. Pro-
fanity nod dinorder promptly roippre4oed S11•
norn not allowed to frequent the bodoon nor to
play 0 Ithoint retreat or iI/11 00 ill 111 wiardian4.Moatsat all 110111.0. Hot Coffee find ten ntWnyn
on hand. 11. 11

COMM Proprietor

GA MAN 'S 110TEL-DANIEL
uAitmAN, Proprittur.

,This long-established and well-known Hotel,
situated on the southeast corner of the Dia-
mond, opposite the Courthouse, having been
purchased by Daniel Garman, he announces
to the former patrons of this ehtablishment
and to the traveling public generally, that ho
liar thoroughly refilled his house, azni in pre-
pared to render the moat ciliafactory accrete.
mofintion to all who may favor him with their
patronage. No Twins will lin 'Tared on hie

Ipart to add to theconvenience ur comfort of
sla goer's All who stop with him will flush

his table abundantly supplied with the most
sumptuous fare the market a 111 afford, done up
in style by the moat experienced cook,. His
lbw will idwayr contain the chowest of liquors
Ills Stabling 14 the best In n, and a ill ways
he attended by the moot trustworthy and at-
tentive hoittlers Give hini a call, one and all,
and liefeels confident that all will he tiatisfied
with their accommodation An excellent Liv-
ery Is 11ttfiellOti to this extriblirlmient, which
otrawyrni abroad w(11 greatly to their
advai t e. vioreg

vxcIIANGE HOTEL 111INT1 -
_Li don, Pa.—J. Ifft/ItitTSON, k'nfpricifir

Tht. old establiehment, ing been I
by J Monition, former proprietor of 13 la Mor•
neon Moose, ham been entirely remodel,- 1 and
reftrrnhitheml, and impplied wtih all ths_snodern
impraieirtionni and roriventeneennono,ornty_tn
a find-eland lintel 'rho dining room line been
removed to the firm floor, and now sprionni,
anti airy, and the chamber, are all well vents
toted, and the,roprtetor will endeavor to numbs
hie {meat, perfectly al home. Paamenger, fur
Bedford Spring, will find thin the timid tle.lr
able stopping ohne° in Huntingdon vt3neily.

Ililebicaf

C OE'S cOUGII BALSAM
v.'I

This long tried and popular Remedy Is &viacalled to the attention of tn.,public. As MOO
an the year Folio around, the Propritdora.anno-
ally make their bow to 11th people, and remind
them that amongst the many Chtige required
for the health comfort and sustenance of the
family through the 'origami tedious months of
winter, tioe's Oough BRISIIIIIII should not he for-
gotten. For years it hue boon a household
medicine—and mothers analone for the safety
of their children, and all who sulTerrot any di-
-11(.11.0 of the throat, Mont and lungs, cannot
afford to do without it. in addition to the or-
dinary for once so long In the market, we now
furnish,. our mammoth family else hotting,

Owhich M, In common with4hu Other sizes, he
found at all Drug Stoma.

FOR CROUP

The Balsam 4111 be found Invaluable, and
may always be rolled upon In the most extreme
MOOR.

WHOOPING COUGH.

The testimony of all who have tined itfor
this terrible disease during the last ten years,
le, that it invariably relieves and eures it.

HOE F. TincoAT

Keep your tdrentr *et' vrtft the Daimon—ta-
king little and oftop—and you will very nOrni
Fuld relief

HAIM COLDS AND COUGHS.

Yield at °tire to n steady ore adds groat
remedy It .111 Slielq...a Mgt\ mg rehof where
all other reinediee linen failed.

SORENL,IIIP THE THID AT, CHEST AND
MEM

Do not delay proeuring and immediately dt.-
king Coe's Cough Balsam, when troubled with
any of the above named difficulties They are
all premonitory symptom.; of Consumption,
and If not arrested, will sooner or tutor swoop
you away into the usury Whldows from
which none can ever return.

IN CONSUMPTION

Many a eare-a urn sufferer has found relief and
to-day rejoiees that tier life lia,been made env
and prolonged by the Hoe of Coen Cough
balsam.

IN SLIOILT,

The peopleknow the nrtkin. and It needs itro
comment from no It lo for Role by every
Urnggl and Dealer In hindleinne In the Uni-
ted :)Later.

C U CLARK Co,

Bnle Penprletore, New Haven, CL

READt RI ADII URAL' -_

TII E ATI' ENTlON OF THE PEOPLE.,

-toots 'Sc

GRAND' OPENING I
, GEORUK O'BIRIESI
has Juet reeeitell tllb iarip•mt wont eon"
plete stock of

.....

.......
........... j.,

over brought to Aellefonte. All the

LEAPING NEWSPAPEI2B, MAGAZINES, &C.,

will be kopt on hood
Elitinteriptlone will be received for the various

Period Male of the dnv.
Parties ordering through him may feel ery

en red_tkul erdere will he promptly 'tit.
tended to. Itnein. tterner of Dunlop and High
!article, in ifetel Minding. rl4ne

T IVINOSTON'S BOOK STORE,
(Established in 1815 )

At tlibi well known establishment may bo
found everything iu tho

DOOK LINK whether
THEOLOGIrAL,

CLANS ICAL,
LAW,

SCIENTIFIC,
GU LITERARY

An eXtrIINIVP lo.ortnientof

) FAMILY BIDLES,

with or withoutPholographir Plate., ranging
In price from igt 70 to$25 (WI Alm all the Day
and Hunday I4ehool Itookain generni

BLA:YK 1{001(g,
IMA NK BOOKS,

STATIONERY, et,

STA'rIONNIIV, et,

LEGAL, NlO,
LEGAL BLANKS,

Prompt attention given to orders,. A liberal
ilivvount made to Mono who buy to Nell
again. vThril

NEW BOOK STORE
_____

WHOLUALS VIP !MYATT.
BOOka, Stationery and NMI Emporium

JACOD I) MILLER,

Has purchased tho Book, Stntionery nod
Neas establishment of Kinnlee and,' Bro., on
Allegheny street, near the Diamond, to which
he Itan Just added a large invoice of goods, such
ag is generally kept in a well conducted hook
and Stationery Store Ht, stock consists of
Tli64 000* Modlexl, Law, Mieeeltaaeous,
Sunday School, School hooka, Tkne Books.

Page hooks, and Diarien, Every grade
and price of Cap, Legal, Letter, Bath and
Note Paper, fine French Paper, Fnve
lope, of every devorlptlon and Price,
l'env, rnk_ ,s Inkvtands, Travers,
Itulther tatttil,tlanahartht "and
CM”'"I Okstof. Slate l'entala,
Lend Paha+, Crayons, etc

ALSO,--dtally and weekly Oapers, Maga-
ZIIIoIIMid Short Muse, a large supply of Logal
anti Juattesa Blanks,eouslaatly on hand. Also

Internal Herrman Stiffly, at faro. Hui 9
also Wholesale Agent for Tenehtuan's Celebra-
ted WritingFluid,

Country merchant, would do well tocall and
examine my twoek before pnrchaaing else-
% here, MI I can well at manufacturer, prices
/looks got to order when desired rhino:l4-1y

13itoto &,e9boto.

TII F.. PLACE TO (iET 5 1ii0.E..9 iEverything new and warranted!
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1' NI c A. F F R C.O.'S,
IrtiOLIBUII AND RIZTAIL

BOOT—AND.. 511013r..g1"071-
(Ono door ithove Itepp 'Ye hank,)

Have Just opened the most complete assort-
mom of everything In the

1300,1' AND 8110.6 Li?tE
Ever brought to Bellefonte. Their entireMock, which 13 the largest ever opened In this

place, was made to order from the bent mate.
riot. It wan purchased for cash, and will be
sold much loner than any other can cubed,
who buys on time. They are practical work.
men, and everything mold will be guaranteed
an represented. Repairing and eunteethwork
promptly attended to. vi3n2o-ly

BEL L E FON'T E BOOT A\L SHOE
kiTORE.

4?,-R-,1-11-4 731 4 8-0-N,

7 A NOFACTITILMS OF AND DZALIIII IN

GENTS' ERSNCII CALF ANT) CONGRESS
800 / 3 ANL) SUGES.

liming added largely In our former stock,
we 1.1111 mturr the public, Mut we hatn now the
beet,aritedien m Central Penneylyanlaof

Ladles'
liuttoued,

Front Ler.,
Side Lane,

and Congress
'loots end Shoes,

Manufactured
from the

Tory best
English

Lastirig
Move Kid,

Congress,.
said Ealntend

of the molt
fashionable style.

Cl=

WIIhor without heels. Also, n full assortment
of tho 'Mont attyleat of

Misses and Children's Shoes
and I 1111.1r -ion's Shoe,.
MA Children's Shoes

Also, a large stnek of pions ('heap Shoes, such
as he read about, and which Wb are selling
cheaper that) the ,:loomest

W., 1111,:tte an examination of our goods, and
the ratronar of the vizor-64y

3OOT AND SLIDE NIANITFACt-O:
RI.—The undersigned reepectfully

°sins theenlzens of Bellefonte and Ylfmsty,
that he hat eshibiliihed • Mitt chum

elyfilitto & totoiitlbm:
I.' 1'S

For all the purposes ofa Laxative
Medicine.

Perhaps no one medicine la eo Universally.
required by everybody as a cathartic, nor was
ever any before so universally 0400 intouse, to eve,4 country and among all olatiseS, as
this mild but efficient purgative Pill. The ob.
vious reason Is, that it ie a,nhore reliable and
far more effectual remedy than any other.—
Those whohave tried it, know that it cured
them; these who have not, know that it cures
their neighbors and friends, and all know That
what trattlltteis stlitsys-that WSW,"
fails through any fault or neglect of Itscompo
eition„ We have' thousands upon thousands
of certlfleatbs of their remarkable cures of the
following POMplaints,but each curesare known
in every neighborhood, and we need not pub-
lish them. Adapted to and conditions
in all climates; containing neither calomel or
any deleterinue drug, they may be taken with
safety by anybody. Their sugar coating pre.
nerves them Oter fresh and makes them pleas-
ant totake, wigio being purely vegetable do
harm can striae front their use in any quantity,

They operate by their powerful Influence on
the internal viscdra to purify the blood and
stimulate It Into healthy action—remove .the
obstructions of the stomach. bowels, liver, and
other organs of the body, restoring their Irreg-
ular action to health, and by correcting, wher-
ever they exist, such derangements as are the
first origin of Marano.

Minute direatlons are given In the wrapper
on the box, fur the following complaints, which
these Pills rapidly sure :

For Dyspepsia or indigestion, Listlessness,
Languorand Lone of Appetite, they ehoutd he
taken moderately to sttmutate the stomach
and restore its healthy tone and action.

For Liver °Orphan& and its various amp.
toms, Bilious ileadaolre, Sick Ileadacho,Jaun-
dice or Green Slokneu, Bilious Collo and Bit.
loon Fevers, they should be judicloultlY taken
for each rave, to correct the diseased action or
remove the obstructions which cause it.

For llynentery or Diarrhoea, but one mild
done is generally required.

Far Rheumatism, Gout, Gravel, Palpitation
of the Heart, Pain In the Side, Rack and Loins,
they a:/ouldbe contirutously taLcenons required
tochange the diseased cotton of the eyetem.—
With molt change those nomplelnte di/owl:neer.

For Dropsy and Dropsical Swellings they
'Mould bovorticen In large and frequent doses to
produce the effect ofa drantic purge.

For Suppression n large done should be tak-
en as It produces the desired effect by sympa-
thy.

Asa Dinner Pill. take one or two Pills to pro-
mote digestion and relieve the stomach.

An occasional dose stimulates the stomach
and bowels Into healthy action, restores the
appetite, cod Invigorates the system. Bence
it is often dvantogeous where no serious de-
rangement estate, One who feels tolerably
well, often thi4s that a dose of these Pills makes
him feel decidedii, better, from their eleiniing
and renovalenc eel on the digestive epeeist.
us DR. J. C. A ER A CO., Pestilent Cherneas,
LOWELL, MASS., 1114. A.

AYER'S AIR VIGOR, FOR Rai-
70Itl NU GRAY HAIR TO ITEI NAM

RAL VITALITY AND COLOR —A dressing

whieh la at °nee agreeable, healthy, and eflled-
fuel for presorting the hair. Faded or gra/

hair Is soon restored to its original color with

the gloss and freshness of ieuth. Thin hair
t.

is thickened, falling hair ch/rked, and told
nese often, though not alwaycktrod by lts
uer Nethlr I car reetore the hall where the
(011121re are de r troye 1., et he glands atrophied

and decayed But such as remits our' be

saved for usefulnessby

attn.! of fouling the hair with u panty eedimsTrt,
It will keep It clean stid rigorous. Its Gees-

alone' t. ae air. reveni't to hair Crum turning

Flees—The smnlie4 tinimel of the
brute ereationotml the most pesky, iz
the fie*.

The are about the blgnest of en onion
and shine like bran new shot.

They spring from low places, and can
spring further and faster than any ofthe
big brutes •

They bite WU4 than the muaktdoze,for
they bite on a run ; one flea will go all
over n men's suburbs in 2 minutes, and
leave him as freckled as the measles.

It is impossible to do anything well
with a flea on You except you aware,
and fleas ain't druid of that ; the only
Ivey is to quit tho bizness of nut kinds
Ind hunt fur the flea, and when you hey

fouhd him, ho ain't there. This is WU,
of the flea mysteries, the fiiekulty they
hive ov being entirely lost, just as you
have found them.

don't suppose there is ever killed on
en average, during any year, more than
15 fleas in the whole ov the United
States or Amsirica, unless there is a ca.
lammity ov some kind--onets in a while
there is a dog gits drowned sudden, and
then there may be a few flease lost.

They aro about as hard to kill as a
flaxseed is, and if you don't mash them
ss tine 03 ground pepper, they will start
business on a smaller kapital just us pes-
tivorous as ever.

There la lots ov people who novor
4een a fiett,t..4 it takes a pretty smart
man to aeo oni.o 'any how ; they don't
stay long in ono place.

If you ever ketch a flea, kill hint be-
ton, yu du ennything else ; for if yu du
put it off 2 minutes, it may be tew late.

Iffenny a Vets has passed away forever
in loss than 2 minnits.

A Mr. Wagstaff, of Philadelphia,
recently brought a suit against his doe.
tor, and alledged that the said Macula-
pies had persisted in calling on him
personally after he. was cured, which
fees ho refused tcipay. Dr. F. denied
the fart, and Called in a nurse who at-
tended he invalid to prove it. "Is iti
Yrue," asked the court, " that Dr. F.
continued his visits when Mr. W. had
no Necessity for them.? " " Upon my
'word., sir," answered the witness, "us
'long as I saw the doctor with Mr. W.,a thought ho was in considerable don-

which native opinion caused the
'count4O hurst Into a lit of laughter.

--ft young mamma, on the impor•
'taut OCC4ili.o/1 of making her little boy
'his 'first pair oftrousers, conceived the
/idea thitt it would be,more etionotnical
•to mutke,theen of the same dimensions
behind and 'before, so that they might
be .changed abut and wear evenly.
Their effect, when d6nned by the little
fell* wasmery ridiculous. 'Phpa,ltt
.first .sight'of,the baggy garmetit, burst
.anto o. roar-oflaughter, and exclaimed,
"OhetnY dear, how could you have the
heart to do it ? Why, the poor little
'fellow won't kn.w whether he's going
'to sekool or coittipsi homer , • • '

At tymti'Matss., at school teacher
giFriatF6'll6 Brit handl/ail.

hho answorod that ,sheAld not killaw.Tito question was ;put to the next,trui
Utah :-ehtld; who answered loudly
"Adorn, air," witlx apparent satlsfae•
Con, "Law," ,aitl the first scholar
"you noodout ho so proud about It, ho
wasn'tan Trisha:wan."

FLEMINGTON HOTEL-11. GEP
HAHT, Proprietor.

lie resswelfillly Infos-me the public generally
that he now occupies the shove named Hotel,
where he will be glad to meet end greet his
former friends, anti 1.04•411.- a Allan! of the
nubile patronage Ily strict ptmenoil attention
to the details of his burliest.", he hope. to be
able to resider satisfaction to nil who may favor
lion with their patronage ills Fier end tsti,l.
will• be made IL. apecialty. ills Stable I. good
and will be attended by careful, attentive host-
ler. An excellent. Livery is AllUviled to this
establishment, Whiatt etr4rtgers s tit 11".1 I"
their advantage Give him It call, 0110 anti All,
he feel, confident that all will be winged with
theleacconinitalatione. rlm22-ly

I~IOSIIANUN !IO TME. I'IHLII'~•
l~burg ,Po--JUH'. .6ltAl,l'ropr6tor

Thin long-estnitlinhed and well-known lintel,
having been purchased by John datiy, he
announce, to Ito former patrons and to the
public: generally, that he ho refitted it thor-
oughly, and is prepared to render the most
satisfactory nerommodatlon, to nil who linty
favor him with their patronage All who stop
a ith him will find his table abundantly sup-
plied with the beat fare the market will afford.
Ifffi bar will always contain the choicest of
liquors Me stabling. In the beat in town line
h rail, ye weary-laden and a-hungered, and
ho will giro you rest, ronfident that all will be
satisfied with their accoinmodations Ntages
run to and from the house. rilndo

MOICToU It HOUSE, Lot: K lIA
•nn-6. W. ISlGUNY,Proprlotor.

This elegant Hotel, formerly known ea the
"Washington House," on Water street, la no*
ready for the reception of visitors and board-
ers. It has been elegantly furnished, and its
table is always supplied with thp best. Visitors
to Lock Haven will find this„the pleasantest
place in the city A true conveys the
guests of the house to and, from the various
trains vltirtO

frillarbte Mortto. '

HONOR THE DEAD!—AND
rave 111000 V by bovintg your Grave

Stories at 110 exteusivf. Marl,lu lard of

W. It FKLTY

Near the Depot. Bellefonte, Pa , where can ho
found, at all Buten, a very large ansortment of

MONUMENTS. TOMB AND lIENDSTONSW,
And where hewill be prepared, with every
rility, to manufacture to order,

Every

• Of Work,

In the higheet kyle of art, on the shortest
notice and most accommodating terms. Ifs
proposes to pay particular attention to furnish.
Ing tho public with everything in themanure,
tore of Marble; therefore, those desiring any-
thing in his line can be accommodated by
calling upon him, equal to ahy city works.

!Ural) WM. B'EE'FY.

jrurnlturt..

FURNITURF, WAItE ROOM.
Howard Street, Itellrlonte, Pa., where
Iluroalt :I, I,ou ngoti,

Rohm, Itot Itackn,
Whet Note, Eltandn, •

Chairs, tiWoh ,,

Eatension Talk's,Etc.,

Of every description, quality, and price, for

pate cheaper than at any other establishment
~•1 thekind In Central Pennsylvania.

ang) HENRY I'...IIARRIS.

WitY NOT ,14A.K4 MONEY
' With Alit Eli:ernell lind'Rey Ohiek

Outfit, and by selling Novel and attractive ar-
Nolen Circulars free. Stafford blanufactur.

,lug Company, 66 Fulton street, N. Y.
1448 i24.

CLEROYbf EN,

The Rev. Isaac Aiken, of Allegheny, testifies
audit cured him att4 all other remedies
has (ailed.

DRUOGIBTS

Any druggist In the itountry'wllll•ll you, If
you take thq trouble to enquire, thatevery one
that buy. a bottle of Coe's Dyspepsia Oure
front them, speake In the most unqualified
praise of its great medical virtue.

COE'ESEPESIA CURL.

Will also be found lureWith' in CI oleos of
Diarrhea, l'osentery Colie,,Summer Corn.
plaints. Geiptna, and in WI wing dill•nrdernd
condition of the stomach.

41- 4*.gold by Druggist* hi city or country ev-
erywhere 14 111 per bottle, or by application to
the

C. 0. CLARK 00.,

n51,41.1. SoloProPr% Rsren,C L

EINE

IBM

ilbilabrlpbia earbo.

El
IT SCI IDE 1 DT, IMPORTF:It OF

.

WINE, 'BRANDIES AND CIA

No. Zie Vim, Street,

NI11.,11)FLPIIIA

WM.W ITTFELD, MA NUFAC
turer and Dealer In

I`

Ware-room.. Au. 04, (. and GA, North rieworicl
Street,

vl3nlt,ly PHILA DELPHIA

EDWARD W. MILLER,
(Latq of Young, Moore A Co,)

I WETII

ISAAC I' CII7II,FANT
AUCTION JOHNF.R.4 IN HOMERY GOOins,

No'110148;11C..
Na 6J NORTH THIB1) ST., 111LA DELPHIA

j MILES KEPHART,
with

RARNM, HERON CO.

NY n4lOBllO and Retail denim in

114 TS ':A I'S, STEA W GOODS AND PUSS,

o faXi, Mark el Bs. Philadelphia.

ABA UM, IMPORTER AND
. Wholesale nyder In

WINES, BRAN WES AND ITNS, BOURBON
AND RYE WHISKIES,

=

rl2nT PIMA DELPLIIA. PA.

EAULE myrEL,
=I

ISetweon Race and Vim.

122=2

QOM
R. D. CIJNIMINGti,

Prop'r_

AUSTIN CUItTIN,
with

NICKERSON MOSELY,

Manufacturers ofand,Wliolosihle Verniers in

BOOTS & RILOMI,

No. 436 Market dtreet
MiIIeADELPUIA

BURNS it SMUCKER

WHOLESALE GROCERS

RRODUCE COMMISSION' MERCHANTS,
No.RAMarket Street, Militate'phi&

MOIL'S Banns—of B. ti. Janney, Jr. 2 Co.
S. sauckan, Jr.—of S. Bmtte4s: Jr. t Co. .

v10p124

PEWA L ATTENTION WILL BE
prtd to hatains 44 all Itinaa. bfar7

c rants having goods and other tnaterial to he
shipped should give this their special utteptioo
Also the plowing of lots will be promptly at.
tended. Onion; for either should be left at
the store 01.C. T. Fryharger. We' advise our
torso folks Wile have anything lo,tilta Iles to
give him notice. He will El all orders with
promptiuris and will give general Patinfftetion.
14-1.1-2 m -NELSON LUCAS.

WorldN °rent Remedy',

COE'S DISPEnHA CURE

Thl. nrrpßration le pronounced by Lyympep-
th 0r l b.. only known remedy that will surely

01. tl ,tt u,.o.trsvisting and fatal malady FoP
sst..ot 00 iLS fesutl 4l..., enrrytax

,tts• It to to, nitimely gra Is millions Mina.
1. r, r•

CUr S DI ,I'EPSIA CURE HAS COME. TO
THN RESCUE.

Indigestion, Dyspepsia, Rick Headache
Sourness or Acidity of Stomach.

Rising of Food, Flatulency,
Lassitude, Wearineui,

finally terming.

(log In
Death,

Are as surely mired by this potent remedy, as
the patient token it. Although but five year.
before the people, what is the verdict of the
muses Rear what Lester Sexton, of Milwau-
kee, nay,

MILWAUZILI, Mc. Jan 24, lain
Meows C U CL4az & Co, Now Varian, Conn.

Both myself and watt have uned Coe'a Dys-
pepala Caro, and It ham proved Perfectly satire
factory as a remedy I have NO hesitation In
saying that um have received greut benefit hum
it, use.

Very rempectfully,
LESTERSEXTON

"h GREAT lII.VISING

[From 110• L WARD, Avon, Lamina Cu, Ohio )

Mean fivaolu £ Aimerzono,

Drugglain, Clundnud, Ohio.

(iVITIAIgIV itfives me great pleasure to
state that my WI e has derived great benefit
from the nee Vif Cob's Dyspepsia Cure She
has been fora dumberof peas greatly trcubled
with Dyspepsia, accompanied/with violent par ,
or yams of constipation, whin), so prostrated
her thatelm was all the while, for months, un-
able to do anything. She took, at your in-
Alamo, Coo's Dyspepsia Cure end has derived
Great benefitfrom it, and is now comparatively
well. She regards this. medicine as a great
blessing

• Truly your
Jun 13th, ISO L. F. WARD.

BOOT AND 8110F, MANUFACTORY,

Next door to Mortpw'r lintyher shop, on the
northrolat Orinof the diamond, where he trill be
pienned at all time. to wait upon cuntomers.lie being an Experarnrcd Workman, etintomern
ran rent iveoired that no pain, a npared to
render complete natlnfaotioli Uentiemen, I.
d len, mlvren And yo4thv eon he give:antedated
with the bent

lit
ii04)14

)I'l,

SIIQES
SlfOlt.4
SHOES

GAITERS,
GA ITI'IL4
l.Alrr.iis

SLIPPERS,
NIA/4%RA
hLIPPERS,

etc., manufactured from thn heatatoock., and in
the latent styles Repairing of all kinds.
promptly attended to.

vlinla PETER McMARON.

parbtrare—ano.

HARDWARE I HARDWARE IThe place to buy.

{.l & J. MMUS.}
Th. eubeeribera woind reepeetfully inform

thecommunity that they here opened. com
pieta

STSOF HARDWARE.

cornprining all Tortette' of goods in that line
whloh they

1
WILL SELL AT TEE LOWEST PRICES.

Thel r stock emulate ofall aortae!'builders hard:
ware, table and pocket Cutlery, Carpenters',
Mason* Plasterer's and Blacksmith's
Toole,and Materials, Nails, Iron, Horse.
sheep, and Horse-shoe Nails, Rope
Tackle, Forks, ChalnaBhorels, Axes,
Grind Stones, ete. Housekeeper's
Goods, liaddlet7Carriages trim.
intnp, etc., with all kinds of

COAL OIL LAMPS,

And the different parte thereof, together
with a complete aesortrnent of the best

PAINTS, 01111, VARNIMIES,

They hope, by strict attention to Business
and a constant care for the ancommodation of
customers to merit and receive a share of the
public patronage.. Builders and others will
find It to theiradvantage to cell and

t

♦llllll

RXA•MINS THEIR STOCK.
J. a J. HARRIS,

No. I Drookorholra Row

OLDIES ct ESSINGTON, MAN-
tiketurers of Superior Refined CAM.

tee AXES, Double DIU., Pelle, BOW and Peel.
Ins Axes, and Broad Ratchets of various pat.
terns, manufactured from thebest relined cast
steel._ 'Ulm, tirub Hoe., Mattock., and Railroad
and Miners' Picks. With an advotineous
location and superior facilities Ihr mallnktOtur•
tag, we can supply the trade with a

tIUPERIOLI. AXE,

At mareevonable a price es can be bed any.
where In the country. We usenothisug but tn.
very beet...al inaterla, none but
the beet and molt expertenrell einten. Out
Axes areell wartantedJ Order*nolltlted.

IfOLI4V3 111C1141140'10.14,
vlikas 11111evbertg, Centre Co.,

G00L404--22ACTICAI,
IP. • muter. has Just opeped • new

sod courcadent Barber Shag, over the ahoy
stoat ofarahans t Eon, on AnirectY atm.;
Belllefooto. Ps. He has fitted cf .thla motif hi
thebeat of style with all the modern nonce.
Menoeknad wit be happy to mates the pat.
renege of the pu lie. W. 11. (COOPER.

vlCala-5t

grey cr tilling otl, azd consequently prevent

baldnets, Free from those den-terious sub•

stances which make some preparations dan

gerous and Injurious to the huff, ►he Ingereau

ons• benefit but dot her sated mei+

HAIR DR&SSINI, ?

nothing oleo can be found so de►lraoie.
taintng neither oil nor dye, it doe, not soil
white cgmbile, and yeL Luta lont ea the hairy

giTiog it • rloh glory hatr• and •grabial:

pesihme. t
Preparel by

DR. J C. ATER a CO.
Practical and Analytical Qhemlutti

,IL :~:

Paws $l.OO.

F. 8. Wilson, Agent. •14n1411

A CARD TO TILE LADIES!
_7_

DR. DUPO?4CO'S

GOLDEIN PX11101)10111, PILLS,

FOR FEMALES.
Infallible In CorreatJng lrre_ larftles, Ramos'

tug Ohetructions of the Monthly Tunis,
front whatever cause, and al-

wart anociteattal of r -

Preventive.
orris PILL Ild A DOSE.

Females peculiarly situated, or those sup
posing themselves to be so, are cautioned
against using these nos while In that eoudition
lost they Invite miscarriage, after which &dine ,
nitlon the proprietor assumes noresponsibility,
although their mildness noels! prevent any
mischief to health; -otherwise the Pills are row
ommended In

1108 T INVALUABLE REMEDY
Por the alleviation of those suffering fromany irregularities whatever., es welles to pre-

vent an Increase of family when health will not
permit it; qnlethwi the nerves and brinew
back the "rosy color of Itesith" to thefheek of
the moat delicate.

Fall andesplielt direction, asompeny smolt
box. Price per box; six boxes46.

Sold la Bellefonte, Pa.. by F. -P. GRiNIN
Druggist, sole agent for Bellefonte. t oadies, by
sending hint $1 to the BeillifontePoeledliee, can
hare the Pills sent (confidentiallplhy to
anpart of thecounty, free of postage.trold %omen. iseetsnikosen; by G. M.
ilagenbtlek, Williamsport, and by C. Brown
Hilton, and by

B. D. BOWE, Sole Proprietor,
rt3n46ly New' York.

ITIRGINIA NEWS.—Persons desi-
ring to be ,Itept posted on th. state

and Local Naw of Virginia, and the extenslye
sales ofReel &WI, now Bain on In Thlti pap-tion—the nisirtt do well to
subscribe to-th

•

VIRGINIA SENTIM,
Published weekly, qk

Alt ft %Pi TAX, •V•.
Bun9ollrricOL-02 Or annum In stivinoe

Specimen copies sent free of poste** OS apse
cation.

44412•841, TAN-V 4 IV 44,DVART18.11211.
•- - cANNOlLi4UrakiWitabliabms.

AtIENT3 pi,
REAIi TOP3I

•we *IR stint. WWI oftooper week and expenses, or allow a large earn-
mission, couisataadmoplierdal
Sloes. Addesso, I, 14. WXGRICA

34-164in a L • Yeti Bien,


